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(pictured) Steve Bradley receiving the Lori Emery Volunteers of the year award
on behalf of him and his wife Brenda.  The Bradleys were some of the first
volunteers to step forward when the Knights delegation was originally formed
by Lori Emery and Sue Davis.  The Bradleys don't have any family members in
the delegation, yet coach and volunteer with the majority of our sports.
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Lori continues her courageous battle with Cancer.  This yearly  award is a way
we can honor her legacy for years to come.
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We Know that not everyone has the space and equipment to be able to collect
scores for the virtual softball games that State has offered to Iowa Special Olympics
Athletes.  We would like to help the Knights Athletes collect scores and enter them in
the competition.  Below are the approved guidlines that we will offer to existing Sioux
City Knights Athletes on Sunday July 19 from 1-3pm.  This will run in the order you

arrive.  The actual time it takes for each athlete to complete the activities is 5-10
minutes.  We would love to have as many Knights come participate as are able. 

Please read the guidelines and remember that during this time we are not able to be
close to each other or hug our friends.  Our number 1 rule is safety.

VIRTUAL SOFTBALL SKILLS GUIDELINES
 THIS A ONE DAY EVENT FOR SCORING PURPOSES ONLY, IT IS NOT
CONSIDERED A PRACTICE.  This is not a sanctioned SO Iowa event, we
have been given permission to do this for this sport only.
Every athlete & volunteer must wear a mask & gloves. We will have some
masks and gloves available for those who do not have any.
Each person is asked to bring their own water or Power Drink. No sodas
please.
Bring your own sunscreen.
Athletes will stay in their vehicle until they are called or may sit on a lawn chair
near their vehicle.  No one will be allowed in the dugout or on the bleachers. 
Running around & visiting will not be allowed. Once an athlete/family/group
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home has completed the scoring process they will be asked to leave.
When participants arrive, you will be asked some questions to help us when
registering each athlete. For this virtual event we will register everyone.
All athletes are asked to bring their own bat & glove, if they have one. Any team
bat or glove that is used will be wiped down between each athlete by a
volunteer. No helmets will be worn.
Only one athlete will be on the playing field at a time.
Volunteers follow the 6 foot rule with athletes & each other.  Parents/caregivers
bringing athletes may be asked to help when their athlete is on the field.
Each participant will hit off a Tee (State requirement) twice, catch 5 ground
balls, throw the ball twice as far as you can & run the bases once as fast as you
can. There will not be a rotation, each athlete will complete this, then leave the
field before another athlete is called.
This will be done on a first come first served basis.
We will get this completed as quickly as possible, please be patient until we get
to you.

The Sioux City Knights are a group of athletes, lead by coaches and volunteers
who are always trying to learn and grow.

Visit the Sioux City Knights new website: siouxcityknights.com

**UPDATE: Special Olympics Iowa has extended the suspension of all training
and activities through the end of June. Official announcement below.**

Good Afternoon,

As we continue to follow the recommendations put forth by the CDC and the
Iowa Department of Health, Special Olympics Iowa has made the difficult
decision to extend the suspension of all training and activities through the end
of July.

The suspension will affect all sports training, practices, and competitions. Also
included in this suspension are all fundraising events. While extending the
suspension is disappointing, we know that our love for sport does not compare
to the importance of protecting the health of our athletes and the whole SOIA
community.

Special Olympics Iowa will continue to develop new programming that athletes
can implement at home. All health, fitness, and programming resources will be
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available on our website, soiowa.org, and dispersed through SOIA social media
channels. We will be launching the Steppin' Through Summer Challenge mid-
June, more information about this challenge will be available at the beginning of
the month. The goal continues to be to develop alternative ways that the
Special Olympics Iowa community can gain the health, social, and joyful
benefits that come with our programming.

Please continue to be vigilant regarding the coronavirus (COVID-19). Follow
social distancing guidelines and staying home if you don’t feel well.

Additional information and scheduling updates will continue to be available on
our website, soiowa.org.

Thank you for your patience, support, and understanding as we navigate this
constantly changing environment.

Sincerely,
John Kliegl
President & CEO
Special Olympics Iowa

Wall of Fame has provided an online store for you to purchase clothing with the
Knights Logo.  Please click here to go to the online store to look at what is
available.  You are able to order the sizes and colors of your choice and have it
shipped to you if you choose.

Although the 2020 Special Olympics Iowa Softball Tournament presented by
Sammons Financial Group has been canceled due to COVID-19, its spirit lives
on through our amazing athletes, Unified partners, coaches, and fans.

Special Olympics Iowa invites you to join us for 2020 Virtual Softball presented
by Sammons Financial Group! This event is open to everyone and is a safe
way to compete against your friends and peers from across the state. Train and
compete from home and come together virtually to celebrate your
accomplishments with the Virtual Softball Series beginning with the dance on
Wednesday, July 29, and ending with the 2020 Virtual Softball Awards video on
Friday, July 31.

Important Dates
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At-Home Competition: July 6 – 27
Times/Distances/Scores Due: July 27
At-Home Competition Awards: July 31 at 5:00 p.m. (Facebook)
Virtual Softball Series: July 29 – July 31

Here’s How it Works

1. CHOOSE YOUR EVENTS! You can choose to do all the events or just
your favorites.

2. PRACTICE! After reviewing the list of events, begin practicing those
events that you want to compete in. As you practice, be sure to keep track
of your times, distances, and scores because you will need to submit your

best times, distances, and scores by July 27.
3. SUBMIT YOUR RESULTS! Submit your best times, distances, and scores

for all the events you practiced. All entries are due by Monday, July 27.
4. Register for Sessions! Review the available sessions and register for the

sessions that sound interesting to you. Some sessions will be a video
shared via Facebook, those sessions do not need to be registered for.

5. Attend Sessions! Watch your email for session links and use those links
to be a part of the sessions on July 29 through 31.

At-Home Competition
All are invited to compete in the 2020 Virtual Softball At-Home
Competition.  Competition events include base running, fielding, hitting,
and throwing.  Click on the links below to learn more about the at-home
competition.    

General Information
List of Competition Events
How-To Video (Coming Soon)
Form for Submitting Results

Virtual Softball Series
All are invited to join us for our Virtual Softball Series!  Get more
information on all the available sessions below.

Wednesday, July 29 Virtual Softball Dance

 

2020 Virtual Softball Events Choose your activities.
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You can choose to do all the events or just your favorites!
Base Running: How fast can you walk, roll or run the bases?
    Set up: You will need two items to mark your bases with. Measure and mark
the distance between one set of bases about 19.81 meters (or 65 feet). If you
are unable to use a measuring tape, you can measure by taking about 25 large
steps.
What to submit: The time it takes you to run, walk, or roll from one base to
another. Your time will be submitted in minutes and seconds using the format
Minute:Second
Throwing: How far can you throw a softball?
     Set up: You will need a softball and measuring tape. What to submit: The
distance of your throw in meters and centimeters. (Distance will need to be
submitted in the following format MM:CC)
Fielding: How many times can you field the ball out of 5 attempts?
     Set up: You will need a softball, measuring tape, and glove (if available).
Measure out 6.10 meters (or 20 feet). Have someone throw a grounder to you
from 6.10 meters away.
What to submit: The number of successfully fielded balls (either caught in glove
or trapped against the body;, but off the ground) out of 5 consecutive attempts.
Hitting: How far can you hit a softball?
     Set up: You will need a batting tee (if available), softball, bat, and measuring
tape. Use a batting tee, something similar to a batting tee, or have someone
toss balls to you. What to submit: Measure the distance of your hit from the
batting tee to the point where the ball first hits the ground in meters and
centimeters. (Distance will need to be submitted in the following format MM:CC)

New/Renewing Athlete Physical Form link

Every 3 years all athletes need a new physical. Are you an athlete that needs a New
Physical done? Or a new athlete to Special Olympics?   All new or renewing athletes
will need to use this form.  The link to the updated forms is found HERE.  
 

 

Please be sure to be aware of when your athlete needs to have their physical
renewed.  It is required every three years.  If an athlete's physical expires, they
will not be allowed to compete.  This is a safety regulation enforced by the state
office.  We notify all athletes and their family/care givers when physicals are
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nearing their expiration.  We will not be able to allow athletes to practice after
their physical has expired.

DEADLINES
Our Deadline section has important dates to pay attention to

PRACTICES
All practices subject to change.

Please check Facebook the day of the practice for updates.

 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

LOOK AHEAD
Please note: dates, times, and venues subject to change and are updated monthly.  

Weekly practices are not included in this section.
 
 

9/19/20 - Driven to Give Fundraiser
9/19/20 - Athlete Leadership training, Des Moines
9/26/19- State Flag Football Cedar Rapids
10/3/20 - Unified Golf

Don't forget to like us on Facebook
facebook.com/SCKnightsSpecialOlympics

http://siouxcityknights.com/
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Sioux City Knights Special Olympics Iowa
P.O. Box 1055

Sioux City, IA  51102
sc_knights@hotmail.com
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